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India non-life market
TheIRDA’sdecisiontointroducerate increasesofupto70%formotorthird-party
insurancelastyearindicatedtheextenttowhichthelosses inthemotorsector
weighedontheunderwritingresultsof therestof thenon-lifemarket

Table1:Total insurancemarketpremiumincomeinIndiain2011

Category Life Non-life
Personalaccident

andhealth
Totalmarket

Premium(Rupeem) 2,916,049.9 355,310.5 126,821.3 3,398,181.7
Premium($m) 62,481.7 7,613.2 2,717.4 72,812.3
%of totalmarket 85.8 10.5 3.7 100.0

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies

Table2:Annualgrowthratesofnon-lifepremiumincomeinIndiainlocalcurrencycomparedwiththe
nominalGDPgrowthandinflationratesoverthefiveyearsto2011(%)

Category 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11
Premiumgrowth 33.3 12.3 10.0 17.0 22.9
NominalGDPgrowth 16.1 12.0 17.3 20.2 17.6
Inflationrate 6.4 8.4 10.9 12.0 8.9

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies

Table3:Aggregatemarketshareofthetopfiveandtop10non-life(includinghealth)companies inIndia
overthefiveyearsto2010/11(%)

Marketsegment 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11
Topfivecompanies 74.7 69.3 67.2 64.1 63.6
Top10companies 93.8 92.5 89.7 85.5 83.4

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies

Graph1:Premiumsplitbetween
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As of March 31, 2011
there were six 100%
state-owned non-life
insurancecompanies in

the non-life market, one 100%
state-ownedreinsurancecompany
and 15 private companies. There
were also three companies
licensed to transact solely health
business and 24 licensed to trans-
act lifebusiness.
In addition to the four public sec-

tor non-life insurers (New India,
National, Oriental and United
India),therearetwospecialiststate-
owned direct companies, namely
theExportCreditGuaranteeCorpo-
ration and the Agriculture Insur-
ance Company of India,making six
state-ownedcompaniesintotal.
In 2010/11 the state-owned non-

life (excluding health) sector had a
market share of 59.07% and the
private sector 40.93%, compared
with 59.4%and 40.6% respectively
in2009/10.
Private non-life insurers are for

the most part joint ventures
between multinational insurance
groups and local industrial and/or
financial enterprises. Two compa-
nies – Reliance and L&T General –
do not have foreign joint venture
partners. Inallcompanieswithfor-
eign jointventurepartners, the for-
eignpartnershavea26%stake.

Largestcompanies inthemarket
According to market data pub-
lished by Interlink, the three larg-
est companies in the private
market in 2010/11 by gross pre-
miumincomewereICICILombard,
BajajAllianzandIFFCOTokio.
Aside from public and private

joint-stock insurers, there are no
other market participants such as
underwriting agencies, brokers
holding binding authorities, risk
retention groups, domestic cap-
tivesandthe like.
Although privatisation of the

state-owned insurers cannot be
entirely ruled out in the future, it is
unlikely tooccur intheshort term.

Stockexchange
No insurers in the market are pub-
licly quoted on a local stock
exchange. There are, however, cer-
tainrestrictions inregard to thecre-

ationoflargefinancialgroupsbased
on banking and insurance opera-
tions.Unless abankhas anetworth
ofat leastRupee5bn($101m), itmay
not set up an insurance company
andbanksmaynottakemorethana
5% shareholding in an insurer
unlesstheymeetcertainconditions,
such as recording a prescribed net
profitforthreecontinuousyears.
The insurance market is only

partially open to foreign investors.
Their participation is limited to a
maximum 26% shareholding in
private domestic insurance com-
panies. The Insurance Laws
(Amendment) Bill 2008 containing
proposals toraisetheceilingonfor-
eign investment of insurance com-
panies in the country from 26% to
49% had still not progressed fur-
ther in parliament at the time of
preparation of this report. Local
opinion is that the matter is not
likely to be advanced for some
time, given the coalition’s mixed
views on the subject of increased
participation of foreign entities in
the insurancesector inIndia.
In2010/11(April1,2010toMarch

31,2011),non-lifeinsurancepremi-

ums amounted to Rupee355.31bn,
anincreaseof18.6%overtheprevi-
ousyear.

Competition
The market continues to be
extremelycompetitiveinallclasses
of business following the abandon-
ment of tariffs, except in respect of
motor third-party liability (MTPL)
and terrorism, between 2005 and
2009. Generally speaking, compa-
niesusetheoldtariffclassifications
and sub-classifications to identify
the forms and types of business to
beunderwritten and subsequently
they discount the previous tariff
rates to arrive at competitive quo-
tations. In property business and
construction business, it is not
uncommon for previous tariff
rates to be discounted by as much
as80%andsometimes85%oreven
90%. Deductibles in these classes
have, however, increased substan-
tially, by an average of between
five and 10 times previous levels
prescribedbythetariff.
With effect from April 1, 2010,

non-life insurers agreed to intro-
duce a series of minimum deducti-

bles applicable to fire and
engineering policies for both new
and renewal business. The meas-
ureswere introduced by the insur-
ers on a voluntary basis and under
the auspices of the General Insur-
ance Council, in an attempt to
improveunderwritingresults.

Motorbusiness
Motor business (which accounts
for close to half the total market
non-life gross premium income,
excluding health business) has
been weighing extremely heavily
on the underwriting results in the
non-life market. According to the
Insurance Regulatory and Devel-
opment Authority (IRDA), in
2010/11 the motor account loss
ratio(beforetakingaccountofcom-
missionandexpenses)was93.26%,
showingasignificantdeterioration
onthe2009/10 lossratioof78.37%.
On April 15, 2011, following

intense lobbying by the General
Insurance Council, a notification
released by the IRDA introduced
rate increases forMTPLbyanaver-
age of 10% in respect of two-wheel-
ers and private cars and by an
averageof 68.5% in respect of com-
mercialvehicles.
In December 2011, the IRDA

announced as of April 2012 it will
disband the MTPL pool (known as
IMTPIP and established in 2007)
related to commercial vehicles and
replace it with a declined risks
pool. The pool has been managed
since inception by General Insur-
anceCorporationof India (GICRe).
These and other measures

imposed by the IRDA leave no
doubt the Indian non-life insur-
ance industry faces significant
challenges. Some directly blame
the privatisation of the market in
1999 and the subsequent with-
drawals of tariffs between 2005
and 2009, but the reality is many
companies have allowed competi-
tive obsessions to supplant normal
underwriting prudence during the
past two or three years as themar-
ket has accustomed itself to unreg-
ulated competition in all classes of
business (exceptMTPL),whilehav-
ing topay thepriceup toApril 2011
for inadequate compulsory tariffs
in the crucial MTPL sector, which

had disastrous effects in respect of
both the companies’ own retained
motor accounts and those of the
IMTPIP pool in which all compa-
niesparticipated.
It is anticipated the IMTPIP will

be in run-off for at least 10 years,
with the ongoing risk of further
deterioration as motor material
damageandcourtawardcosts con-
tinue to rise into the future. It is
understoodGICRewilldealwith its
run-offwithout specific remunera-
tion, as this company received
commission of 2% of gross written
premiums during the years the
poolhasbeeninoperation.

Marketconditions
The overall deterioration in mar-
ket non-life underwriting results
has progressively accelerated in
recentyears.
In theyears2008/09and2009/10,

investment results partially com-
pensated for the progressive dete-
rioration in underwriting results,
but thesituationhadreachedacrit-
icalphaseby2010/11.
Generalmarket opinionappears

to be the bottom of the non-life
underwriting cyclewas reached in
2010/11 and progressive improve-
ments in underwriting experience
will manifest over the next two or
three years, arising from general
hardening of rates in most classes
of business, in addition to the
already prescribed increase in
MTPL premium rates. This view,
which appears to be generally sup-
ported by the recent events
described above, should, however,
be tempered with the caveat that
much depends on the ultimate
accuracy of the market’s overall
loss and incurred but not reported
(IBNR) reserving for past under-
writing years. There is a genuine
risk ongoing run-off deterioration
of past years may continue to
weigh heavily on the future under-
writing results of themarket for at
least thenext twoyears.
The IRDA (Microinsurance) Reg-

ulations 2005 were designed to
ensure the benefits of insurance
protectionreachpotential clientsof
modest means in rural India and
what are described as the more
vulnerable sections of the popula-
tion as a whole. Microinsurance
embracesaseriesofdefinedlifeand
non-life insurance products and
delivery functions. The regulations
anticipatenon-governmentorgani-
sations, self-help groups, co-opera-
tives andmicrofinance institutions
will act as agents for the distribu-
tionofmicroinsuranceproducts.
The regulations define non-life

or general microinsurance prod-

reinsurers. Thus, companies such
asSwissRe,MunichRe,Allianzand
Scor, which accept retrocession
fromGIC Re and reinsurance from
the four state-owned direct insur-
ers and the private companies,
have always had doubts as to the
commercial viability of establish-
ing joint venture reinsurance com-
panies in India as permitted by the
Insurance Regulatory and Devel-
opment Authority Act 1999, owing
to the limit of 26% imposed on the
maximumforeign company share-
holding in a private domestic
insurance or reinsurance com-
pany and also because of the rela-
tively high capital requirements in
respect of newly established re-
insurancecompanies.

Distribution
With the introduction of a series
of legislative reforms in recent
years, the Indian insurance
market now has a full range of dis-
tributionchannels.
Internet-based sales are

included in the direct sales figures
and although it is not split sepa-
rately, is not thought to produce
highly significant volumes of busi-
ness in the context of the overall
totalas itrelatesmainlytopersonal
andmotorbusiness.
The highlights of the above sta-

tisticsare:
l Brokers, while they have made

considerableprogress inrespect
of distribution in recent years,
have a relativelymodestmarket
share comparedwith individual
agentanddirectsales;

l Some specialised classes of busi-
ness(suchasmarinehullandcrop
insurance) have understandably
distinct distribution patterns as
compared with the generality of
allclassesofbusiness;

l Direct selling is still the most
dominant form of distribution,
closely followed by individual
agents;and

l Perhaps surprisingly, corporate
agents play a relatively minor
role inthemarket.

As far as other distribution chan-
nels are concerned, some market
practitioners remain confident
bancasssurancehasabright future
for the distribution of insurance
productssuchaspersonal linesand
life. So far, bancassurance has
grown satisfactorily, with banks
takingadvantageof theirextensive
branch networks, which give
insurers access to a large client
base.This isparticularly important
in rural areas, as operating licence
conditionsrequireinsurerstomeet
sales targets imposed by the IRDA
forbusinesssold intheseareas.

Insurers have been historically
hesitant to engage in e-commerce
owing to low levels of personal
computer use and access to the
internet. On the other hand, there
hasbeenincreasedactivity insofar
as telesales are concerned. This is
particularly so since at renewal
timeTataAIGandRoyal Sundaram
among others have launched tele-
sales activities to distribute motor
and household insurance. Other
direct marketing includes sales by
directmailing,whichhasbeen car-
ried out sporadically. Enthusiasm
for these typesof sales is tempered,
however,bythefact themajorityof
Indian insurance consumers still
demonstrate a distinct preference
for face-to-facecontact.
OnApril 5, 2011, the IRDA guide-

lines on distance marketing of
insurance products were intro-
duced and became effective from
October 1, 2011. These guidelines
complement the IRDA advertising
guidelines of May 14, 2007, which
made an exception to the rule only
licensedagentsorother intermedi-
aries can “solicit or procure” insur-
ancebusinessandhencepermitted
promotionalactivities tobecarried
out via cold calling by “other
licensedintermediaries”.
The IRDA guidelines on distance

marketing apply to distance mar-
keting carried out by insurers and
intermediaries at the various
stages of the offer, negotiation and
conclusion of sale processes. The
definition of “distance marketing”
includeseveryaspectofsolicitation
(including lead generation) and
sale of insurance products through
voice, which includes telephone
calling,shortmessageservices(text
messaging) and electronic modes,
whichencompassesemail, internet
and interactive television. Physical
modes, including direct post and
newspaper and magazine inserts
andsolicitationthroughanymeans
of communication other than in
personarealsoincluded.n

Thisarticle isbasedonmaterial
suppliedbyAxcoInsurance
InformationServices
(www.axcoinfo.com).Axco isa
leading insurancemarketresearch
organisationandwebpublisher
thatprovidesmarketreportsand
statisticsonmorethan160
countries.The fieldresearchteams
deliverregularupdatesonall
aspectsofnon-life (property/
casualty)and lifeand benefits
markets includingregulationand
compliance,marketconditions,
hazards, reinsurance,market
backgroundsandbusiness
directories.

Graph2:Top10non-life insurancecompanies inIndiarankedby
premiumincomein2010/11($bn)
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Graph3:DevelopmentofpremiumincomegrowthintheIndianlife,
non-lifeandpersonalaccidentandhealthcaremarketsforthe
period2006/07to2010/11($bn)
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ucts as “any health insurance con-
tract, any contract covering the
belongings such as huts, livestock
or tools or instruments or any per-
sonal accident contract, either on
anindividualorgroupbasis”.

Reinsurance
GIC lost its holding company status
in November 2000 and its four
former subsidiaries – National,
New India, Oriental and United
India – now pursue independent
business paths while remaining
state-owned. Meanwhile GIC Re
has assumed the role of the mar-
ket’s only national reinsurer. So it
could concentrate entirely on rein-
surance, the corporation divested

itself of all the direct (aviation and
agricultural) insurance business it
wrote before November 2000. GIC
Re also has a capability to provide
retakaful services in India and
overseas. As at the date of prepara-
tion of this report, GIC Re had
branchoffices inLondon,Moscow,
MalaysiaandDubai.
GIC Re’s other specific tasks

include the organisation of excess-
of-lossprotectionfortheobligatory
cessions and the management of
the marine hull, terrorism and
IMTPIPpools.
GIC Re’s role as preferred

national reinsurer limits to some
extent the business opportunities
available to private professional
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Touch table technology trials
gain traction in London…

…asmarket practitioners give it the thumbs up

Lloyd’s trialling of state-
of-the-art touch table
technology is gaining
traction following Cat-

lin’s decision to showcase the
concept in-house,withanumberof
managing agencies and brokers
also expressing an interest in
demonstrating the interactive
tableat theiroffices.

The capabilities of the so-called
“Lloyd’s table” were unveiled to a
number of stakeholders during a
technology showcase organised by
themarket lastmonth.

With one swipe of a Lloyd’s pass
the touch table, which is funded
by IBM but is only at the proof of
concept stage at present, allows
underwritersandbrokers to locate
a slip and edit and pull down risk

wordings, enabling both parties
to collaborate instantly on one
documentsittinginasecurereposi-
tory.Practitionerscanalsoaccessa
host of other features relevant to a
particularrisk.

Having since come under the
scrutiny of a wider audience
within the market, Lloyd’s is now
confident the concept has secured
buy-in from practitioners follow-
ing largely positive feedback from
aparticipantsurvey(seebelow).

However, Paul Willoughby, sen-
ior project manager for market
development at Lloyd’s, told Insur-
ance Day the market will continue
to explore a number of options
about the final method by which
touchtechnologycouldbeaddedto
existing market systems, as it
strives to achieve its goal of reduc-
ingpaper inthenegotiationphase.

The initiative is now expected to
moveintoamoredetailedresearch
anddevelopmentstage.

“The table is a proof of concept

designed to get people discussing
the future possibilities of face-to-
facenegotiation,”hesaid.

“The results so far are there tobe
seen.Wehadmore than300people
see the table,withmore than180of
them giving us feedback, 98% of
whichwaspositive.

“It is a great way of enhancing
the collaborative environment
between underwriter and broker
and that collaborative environ-
ment can be enhanced through
touch technology via a PC, iPad or
perhaps via smaller touch tables.
Thereare lotsofwaysofdoing it.”

The touch table being demon-
strated around the market at
present can support up to 40 users.
However, in reality only one risk
can be transacted at any one
given time because of security
concerns, so if prototype touch
tables are developed down the
line they would not necessarily
be the same size as the one in use
atpresent.n

Severalmanagingagentsandbrokerswanttodemo

More than 300 market practition-
ers participated in the touch table
technology trial atLloyd’s,with the
vast majority providing positive
feedback about their user experi-
ence,accordingtothemarket’ssur-
veyresults,writesGregDobie.

Twice as many underwriters as
representatives from the broking
communitytookpart,whichLloyd’s
said reflected the amount of traffic
comingintothemarketatpresent.n

If thiskindoftechnologywereavailableinthemarkettoday,how
likelywouldyoubetouseit toconductbusiness?
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“If underwriting was
like this I would become
an underwriter”

Lloyd’s graduate

“I am under a rainforest of
paper. This solves that instantly.
Our world must evolve”

Underwriter

“It is ridiculous
we can’t do this
already”

Underwriter

“We want to go to
paper-free. This is the
way to do it”

Broking chief executive

“It is not something I
would embrace at this
stage in my career”

Broker

Samplequotes fromtouch
tabletrialparticipants

Results from
Lloyd’s touch
tabletrial

Greg Dobie
Managing editor

OneoftheLloyd’s
touchtables inuse
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Data used to be points.
Now it is a network. In
fact, just about every-
thing we used to think

about data in the information age
hasreversedinthe internetage.

This is not the first time the con-
cept has undergone a transforma-
tion. The term “data” comes from
theLatinfor“thegiven.”

Forexample, inmaths,datawere
the terms an operation starts with.
In1946,as informationsciencewas
beginning to take shape, data
became the stuff the early comput-
ers were given – typically the
punchcards with holes (or lack of
holes) that stood for the smallest
unitsof information.

Computer data became a
resource, something that could be
stored and re-used, very unlike
dataintheoldmathematicalsense.

And we began to worry we had
toomuchof it.

Swampedbydata
Worse, businesses felt they were
not getting enough value from the
huge quantities of data they were
stockpiling. So we began to think
about information as a refinement
of the data “ore” that found valua-
blerelationshipswithin it.

Still, data remained as it had
been: a single element, crisply
defined, separated from all other
databyclearboundaries.

Theinternetageischangingthat.
The first change is in quantity. For
all our 1950s concerns about being
swampedbydata, at the same time
we strictly limited how much data
we recorded about each employee
or transaction because our
machinescouldnothandlemore.

Now, of course, you have more
data in your pocket than entire
companiesmaintained.

Andwhenwetalkaboutbigdata,
we are overloading information
overload far beyond what anyone
ever imagined.

Amoreholisticpicture
The excitement about big data is
due to the correlationswe find that
wouldnototherwiseemerge.

For example, a 2007 study
reported in Timemagazine discov-
ered if you become obese, your
friends are 57% more likely to
become obese. Likewise, a recent
studyof lots of data reported inThe
Los Angeles Times found HDL
(“goodcholesterol”)mayhave little
todowithhearthealth.Wemaynot
know the causes but at leastwe see
thecorrelations.

And when data sets can be inte-
grated, we can get a more holistic
picture of a world we rather arbi-
trarily fragment into discrete
research areas. We know diet can
affect cancer rates, but how about
weatherpatterns? Is it conceivable
“fracking” might affect educa-
tional achievement? Indeed,
entirelynewsubjectareascannow
bestudied, suchas formerlyunpre-
dictablesocialbehaviours.

Linkeddata
Even more exciting possibilities
are being opened by the change in
data’s nature itself, as it moves
from discrete to networked. The
clearest example is the rise of the
linked data standard advanced by
Sir Tim Berners-Lee, the creator of
theworldwideweb.

Linked data (an enabler of the
semantic web also championed by
Berners-Lee) provides a standard
way tomake online data computa-
blebycomputers.

Thereare twocomponentsof the
linked data standard. First, it says

you shouldmake your data availa-
ble in the form of “triples”: X has a
relationtoY.Here’sanexample: [1]
Platypuses [2] inhabit [3] Tasma-
nia.Thismakes it easy foracompu-
ter to connect the dots if it comes
across a triple that says [1] Platy-
puses [2]have [3] venomous claws.
Now the computer knows that
there’s a creature with venomous
claws in Tasmania. What were
atomic factsnowbegin to formnet-
worksofknowledge.

Cutthroughthedifferences
Thesecond featureof linkeddata is
especially brilliant. It says when-
ever possible, express each ele-
ment of a triple as a hyperlink
(aURL) pointing to a public source.
If, instead of using strings of letters
that differ (for example, some tri-
plesmight refer to a platypus by its
scientific name), the triple uses
URLs that point to, say, the same
pageaboutplatypuses in theonline
EncyclopediaofLife (orWikipedia,
or some other source), the compu-
ter can cut through the linguistic
differences to see the triples are in
fact talkingabout thesamething.

Big data when expressed as
linked data becomes far more usa-
ble because the data have literally
becomelinks.

Because of that, data clouds
become data networks. And our
online ecosystem becomes much
smarter... especially if wemake all
this data openly available to any-
one with an idea to pursue. Net-
workeddatawant tobefree.n

DavidWeinberger isatechnologist
andcommentatorbestknownas
aco-authorofTheCluetrain
Manifesto.His latestbook isToo
BigtoKnow:RethinkingKnowledge
NowThat theFactsAren’t theFacts,
ExpertsAreEverywhereandthe
SmartestPerson intheRoomIs
theRoom.

DavidWeinberger
Technologist and author

Awealth of
information
Our guest columnist today is,
among many other things, a phi-
losopher who used to write gags
forasyndicatedcomicstrip.

David Weinberger is hard to
pigeonhole and so, as he explains,
are the vast amounts of informa-
tion the world is now generating.
It is not just the data that prove
hard to manage and understand.
We are also producing new kinds
of knowledge by finding patterns
amidthegrowingdatasupplies.

How can we make sure this
wealth of information produces
real wealth? Our businesses and
communities cannot profit from
thenetworkedageunless thedata
issomehownetworkedtoo.

Weinberger introducesthecon-
cept of linked data – a simple, ele-
gant approach to connecting data
that promises to buildmore value
intopublisheddata.

Linked data can also serve to
point data users to standard defi-
nitions, thereby anchoring net-
worksofdata inagreedmeanings.

Weinberger uses Wikipedia
pages as an example of anchor
points, but community standard
models such as the ACORD frame-
workwillplaythesamerole.

It is also interesting linked data
has the concept of relationships at
its heart. Each “triple” demon-
strates a typical relationship
betweendata itemsandsoreflects
a real-world relationship bet-
weenitemsofinteresttobusiness.

The classic relationshipswe see
in insurance information, such as
customer-owns-policy, translate
easily to this new idiom. Again,
such relationships abound in the
ACORDframework.

Themoremeaningwecanbuild
into our growing information
world, the more value we can all
derivefromit.

GregoryMaciag ispresidentand
chiefexecutiveofACORDandcan
bereachedatgmaciag@acord.org

For all our 1950s
concerns about being
swamped by data, at the
same time we strictly
limited how much data
we recorded about each
employee or transaction
because our machines
could not handle more.
Now, of course, you
have more data in your
pocket than entire
companies maintained. 

Data becomes a network
Theinternetage has transformedthewaywe collateandusedata

IBM
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And when data sets can be inte-
grated, we can get a more holistic
picture of a world we rather arbi-
trarily fragment into discrete
research areas. We know diet can
affect cancer rates, but how about
weatherpatterns? Is it conceivable
“fracking” might affect educa-
tional achievement? Indeed,
entirelynewsubjectareascannow
bestudied, suchas formerlyunpre-
dictablesocialbehaviours.

Linkeddata
Even more exciting possibilities
are being opened by the change in
data’s nature itself, as it moves
from discrete to networked. The
clearest example is the rise of the
linked data standard advanced by
Sir Tim Berners-Lee, the creator of
theworldwideweb.

Linked data (an enabler of the
semantic web also championed by
Berners-Lee) provides a standard
way tomake online data computa-
blebycomputers.

Thereare twocomponentsof the
linked data standard. First, it says

you shouldmake your data availa-
ble in the form of “triples”: X has a
relationtoY.Here’sanexample: [1]
Platypuses [2] inhabit [3] Tasma-
nia.Thismakes it easy foracompu-
ter to connect the dots if it comes
across a triple that says [1] Platy-
puses [2]have [3] venomous claws.
Now the computer knows that
there’s a creature with venomous
claws in Tasmania. What were
atomic factsnowbegin to formnet-
worksofknowledge.

Cutthroughthedifferences
Thesecond featureof linkeddata is
especially brilliant. It says when-
ever possible, express each ele-
ment of a triple as a hyperlink
(aURL) pointing to a public source.
If, instead of using strings of letters
that differ (for example, some tri-
plesmight refer to a platypus by its
scientific name), the triple uses
URLs that point to, say, the same
pageaboutplatypuses in theonline
EncyclopediaofLife (orWikipedia,
or some other source), the compu-
ter can cut through the linguistic
differences to see the triples are in
fact talkingabout thesamething.

Big data when expressed as
linked data becomes far more usa-
ble because the data have literally
becomelinks.

Because of that, data clouds
become data networks. And our
online ecosystem becomes much
smarter... especially if wemake all
this data openly available to any-
one with an idea to pursue. Net-
workeddatawant tobefree.n

DavidWeinberger isatechnologist
andcommentatorbestknownas
aco-authorofTheCluetrain
Manifesto.His latestbook isToo
BigtoKnow:RethinkingKnowledge
NowThat theFactsAren’t theFacts,
ExpertsAreEverywhereandthe
SmartestPerson intheRoomIs
theRoom.

DavidWeinberger
Technologist and author

Awealth of
information
Our guest columnist today is,
among many other things, a phi-
losopher who used to write gags
forasyndicatedcomicstrip.

David Weinberger is hard to
pigeonhole and so, as he explains,
are the vast amounts of informa-
tion the world is now generating.
It is not just the data that prove
hard to manage and understand.
We are also producing new kinds
of knowledge by finding patterns
amidthegrowingdatasupplies.

How can we make sure this
wealth of information produces
real wealth? Our businesses and
communities cannot profit from
thenetworkedageunless thedata
issomehownetworkedtoo.

Weinberger introducesthecon-
cept of linked data – a simple, ele-
gant approach to connecting data
that promises to buildmore value
intopublisheddata.

Linked data can also serve to
point data users to standard defi-
nitions, thereby anchoring net-
worksofdata inagreedmeanings.

Weinberger uses Wikipedia
pages as an example of anchor
points, but community standard
models such as the ACORD frame-
workwillplaythesamerole.

It is also interesting linked data
has the concept of relationships at
its heart. Each “triple” demon-
strates a typical relationship
betweendata itemsandsoreflects
a real-world relationship bet-
weenitemsofinteresttobusiness.

The classic relationshipswe see
in insurance information, such as
customer-owns-policy, translate
easily to this new idiom. Again,
such relationships abound in the
ACORDframework.

Themoremeaningwecanbuild
into our growing information
world, the more value we can all
derivefromit.

GregoryMaciag ispresidentand
chiefexecutiveofACORDandcan
bereachedatgmaciag@acord.org

For all our 1950s
concerns about being
swamped by data, at the
same time we strictly
limited how much data
we recorded about each
employee or transaction
because our machines
could not handle more.
Now, of course, you
have more data in your
pocket than entire
companies maintained. 

Data becomes a network
Theinternetage has transformedthewaywe collateandusedata
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